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Brcugh an examiution of NASA functions 
and space program areas and t h e i r  interrela- 
ticnship, it is shown that the objectives of 
XASA earth crbital programs are: t o  develop 
space systems that w i l l  contribute t G  the 
solu%ion of basic natimal problems by 
exploiziqg space for h i m :  welfare and know- 
ledge, t o  exploit space for the advsnceent 
CF science ant2 technology, and to  develop 
space q a b i l i t i e s  precursor to plgnetary 
expioratim. 
. the earth orbital pmgram is that of a manned 
orbital research faci l i ty  capable of exploiting 
the uniqce restures of the space envirmme;it 
i n  -bination wLth the -+ilities of man 
as an onboard investigator t o  accaaplish a 
bmaa spectrum of research and development in  
all areas of interest. Kas's role i n  the 
orbrting research faci l i ty  is  similar to  his 
role i n  a research laborstcry on earth. His 
abili ty t~ - 3 s ~ -  acd act upcr. d o r e s e e n  
- ~ e n a e n a  nd events when coupled with the 
earth overvieu, tne space emiromeat, and 
the scieatific instrumentation an& equipent 
uhich can be available aboard an orbitbag 
laboratory offers a unique opportunity. 
manned orbit- research facility, hawever, 
should ncttt- be utilized t o  perform fbactions 
or programs which can be done econanicaily 
and reliably by iwtanated spacecraft. 
The role of a space station in 
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aEE SPACE: ACT OF 1958 CHARGED the JJktional 
Aeronautics and Space Administration with the 
responsibilfty t o  conduct research into prob- 
leau of fli@kt bitbin and outside the earth's 
atsrosphere; to  develop, construct, test, and 
operate aeronautical snd space v h c l e s  for 
research purposes; and t o  perform such other 
activities 88 may be required for the explora- 
tion of space. In  fulf i l l ing this respoasi- 
bility, €USA earth orbital research activities 
have played a significant role through the 
utilization of both aukaoated and manned satel- 
lites. Technological  and operational capabil- 
ities have nou progressed to tho point where 
it i s  feasible t o  develop, cons%ruct, test, 
and operate a manned space station i n  earth 
orbit. I n  opder to desiepl properly and t o  , 
uti l ize  effectively such a spacecraft, it is 
mandatory that the role of a space station i n  
the earth orbital program and the activities 
planned to be conducted aboard the station be 
VeU understood. The objective of this paper 
is to contribute t o  an undesstmding of the 
space-station role thr- a consideration of 
the functions of NASA in carrying out the 
nation's space pmgrerm and through an ef for t  
t o  place t h e  total  earth orbital program i n  
1-ogical perspective. A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  sane of 
the general features which an effective space 
station must include are defined. 
SPACE pRo[;RAM pERspEc;IIyE 
A true understanding of the role of a 
space statim i n  an earth orbital  program can 
best be achieved by examining the tot -1 HASA 
space program in such a manner that earth 
orbital programs are placed i n  perspective. 
Once the to ta l  space program is i n  full per- 
spective view, the potential cmtributions of 
a space station can be seen t o  influence a l l  
program areas. I n  order to achieve the per- 
spective, it i s  necessary t o  review the finc- 
tions of IWWi in  fulf i l l ing the national space 
program objectives. 
established_within the Space Act of 1958, an& 
the Arnctions of NASA in f i l f i l l i ng  these 
objectives can be rather simply stated as fol- 
lows: the exploration of space, the advancement 
The national space progrem objectives were 
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of science, and the provision of services t o  
the  nation. The activit ies or program areas  
shich support each of these f\mc,ians are 
fairly straightforward for t h e  f i r s t  two 
functions. 
suneuhat more ccrnplex and i s  dependent on 
the  capabilitt-es developed as a part of the 
other f'unctions. it is for these reasons that 
by far the greater share of EASA gffoht has 
been expended t o  date i n  wrt of space 
exploration aud science. These functions, 
the i r  suprting program areas, and sme 
praanles of the related activit ies are Lllus- 
trated i n  Table I. 
However, t he  service function is 
Expleatian of Spac e - The exploratian of 
space as i l lustiated i n  Table I(a) involves 
earth orbital, lunar, solar, .phnettuy, gglsc- 
t ic,  and intergalactic programs, Althcugh the 
field of astroncmy is generally classffied as 
scieace, it represents man's first mode of 
space exploratioIi and will continue t o  fU2'iI.l 
a SigDificant role in space exploration for 
years t o  -e. The major activit ies of HASA 
t o  date have been concentrated in these  pro- 
gram areas and lunar exploration has received 
by far the greatest support. Since the moon 
is an nearest celestial  neighbor, t h i s  sup- 
port is  very logical, but as our knuuledge 
and understanding af the moon increases and 
as our technological capability grows, plane- 
tary -loration will receive increasing 
attention. This greater emphasis on the 
planets w i l l  ultimately lead t o  m e d  landings 
on the nearer planets. 
such missions have aiready bee3 made and the 
technology requirements for such missions are 
w e l l  understood. 
Feasibility studies 02' 
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Scientific Advancement - Scientific 
advancement as illustrated in  Table I(b) 2 
includes supporting proep.ams i n  astrophysics, 
bioscience, physical science, earth science, 
and atmospheric science. Activities i n  these 
I 1 010 t 
areas involve ecmprehenstve srrg?portlng research 
as w e l l  t i s  space mt proJects arid these 
activities are aimed at achferlng sdvencesents 
in anr understanding of -ental meal 
processes amd laws. 
activity in these scientific areas wS.l.2 con- 
time t o  grow as cmr technological capability 
to ut-ze space increases. Space caatditiops 
such as veigbtlessness, absence of rtroSpnere, 
and -rehendm overview of earth are unique 
research -8 wbicb have never before 
been &-le t o  scientists. Absence of - 
atmosphere offers an uqcualleled m t y  
for a & m c ~ e n t  of a&-, and wei@tfess- 
ness pemtts advances 3x1 bioscience which 
probably caald be achieved ,in no other my. 
contineatdl land masses 8nd weather aysters 
c8n only be viewed as an entity frar space. 
A siepificant increase i n  capabilltp t o  capi- 
talize cm the useAilnesa of space Will be real- 
ized uhen it -8 possible to make greater 
ut i l l ty  of 1181~ in space as a scientist equipped 
w i t h  the n e c e s w  Instnmentation ami mapport. 
Service - The 3111sA Service Aurction, 
illastrated i n  Table ~ ( c ) ,  is cme which has 
t o  ccne into ftdl pradnence, lnxt which 
offers great potential t o  the naticm in texms 
of util izing space for the benefit of human 
welfare. Ibe service frmction has facets 
an6 includes technology development programs 
for both space and aeranaatics as well as pro- 
ep.eas in space operations and applicatims. 
Act idt ies  in these areas are rather broad, 
interwoven, and caqrehmsivej they also serve 
national interests, including HASA PurpoSCS. 
The distinct identification of HASA parposes 
within national interests is sawwhat arbitrary 
and I s  intellded to  -ice some of the varied 
&sects of the s d c e  l’unction illustrated i n  
the follawing materid. 
Interest and ear2t e b l t a l  
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TABLE 1 - CONCUJOEO 
rc) SERYltES 
Advanced space technology programs include 
a wide variety of activities necessary for the 
acccxplisbrent o f  I W A  purposes end t o  benefit 
the &%an. For ixsmple, the rather ertessid 
technology d m m n t  activities in  propul- 
sim, space power, electronics, coctrol, 
structures, materials, I3f.e support, and all 
spacecraft subsyst-m areas serve lpAsA ne& 
SE terms of increasing our technological cap- 
abi l i ty  t o  acccqlish exploratary and scien- 
t i f i c  space fl ight missions. This increasing 
technological capability, however, simultane- 
mly provides benefit t o  the nation in that 
it iprprcnres our abili ty t o  capitalize on the 
potential benefits t o  mankind of space ut i l i -  
zatian. A necessary a3junct t o  the technolog- 
fcal capability end mandatory for space u t i l i -  
zation is, of cause, the s w t a n e a u s  develop- 
ment of space operational capability. 
development of launch vehicles, launch apera- 
tions techriiques, tracking and communications 
networks, and data handling systems and upera- 
tioas are all complex and necessary activit ies 
for the dwelapment of space operations capa- 
bility. Probably the most significant opera- 
tional capability for both HASA needs and 
national benefit is  the developent of our 
capability to  ut i l ize  man i n  space properly. 
The Mercury and Gemini ap 'v i t i e s  were the 
first steps in  this direction. 
and space utilization t o  the  solution of 
today's problems i s  i n  an e a r 4  stage of 
develapment. However, th i s  activity appears 
t o  -+'Per enormous benefits t o  the nation and 
t o  all mankind. SA activit ies i n  t h i s  arep. 
have been limited co technology utilization, 
the so-called technology spln-off, and t o  the 
communications and meteorologicai applications. 
The 
The contribution of space appiications 
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This  limitation has resdted from limitations 
in our technological an2 operational capabil- 
i t y  and not from lack of interest, the  ?act 
being that recognition or' t P  e ~ossib1.e Sene- 
f i ts  of spsce utilization places grewxr 
mphasis and urgency on the need t - develop 
the: necessary technological and qeraticsnal 
capability. 
develop spacecraft subsystem te&:oLGgy and 
space fl ight operational cqjability, but also 
more important, it i s  necessary t o  develop 
the sensing instrumentation, data hanaling 
and interpretation techniques, and proper 
systems and methods for providing the u l t i -  
mate user of information with information that 
i s  truly useful t o  him. The systems and tech- 
niques required t o  prwide useful information 
i n  fields such as agriculture, forestry, 
oceanography, hydrology, and mineral resources 
may or may not be very similar, and these 
application areas probably have requirements 
very different fran those needed for  appli- 
cations such as cammicatioris, meteorology, 
navigation, and t ra f f ic  control. 
Ceveloppent activity needed t o  bring to  fru- 
i t ion these application possibilities requires 
mound laboratory research, but a large part 
of the activity must also be accomplished in  
earth orbit. 
and certain space factcr caumon to  all these 
application areas. The role of man i n  space 
t o  meet the needs of these applications in  an 
ultimate operational status presents a nebu- 
lous question; however, if would seem at t h i s  
time that automated spacecraft w i l l  ultimately 
satisfy most requiremeats. 
man in earth orbit properly equipped with 
research instrumentation can accelerate develup- 
ment of the  space systems, opm%tions, and tech- 
niques required t o  achieve the benefits which 
space u t i l i t y  offers. 
Hot only i s  it necess-qc t o  
Much of the  
Earth orbit is the one single 
In t he  meantime, 
e other service function which cannot 
though it would seem not 
t o  the subject cf t h i s  
, is  the aeronautics technology program. 
of the  activity in  t h i o  program area is  
rt of national transnortation needs; 
so includes supporting research 
ecraft recovery. Considerable Gardner and Hook 
spheric entry, both earth and plane- 
is has been given t o  lifting-entry tech- 
leading t o  the ultimate development of 
it msnr.ai logistics oper- 
t h e  M2-F2 and HL-10 5 
flight projects. Economical 
ort i s  one of the key developments 
required for effective ut i l izat im of man i n  
orbit. 
is very broad i n  scope and involves servicing 
the needs of HASA for space exploration and 
science 3s s e l l  as servicing the need of the 
nation t o  utilize space for the benefit of 
home and hearth. 
meeting the space utilization needs involves 
developing the technical capability, proving 
the applicability, and furnishing the space 
operations necessary t o  support ultimate 
users. 
of M A  functions and program areas, it is 
seen that earth. brbital activit ies camprise 
most of the RASA space flight missions and 
that the development of technology and space 
operations capability cue the primary ectlv',- 
ties in earth orbit. 
In  summruy, the service function o f  NASA- 
The prime role of NASA in  
After briefly examining a f'ull spectrum 
Within the to ta l  Face  pmgrai?, t b s c  
activit ies related to  iievelopaent of the 
capability t o  ut i l ize  space for hum+n benefit 
are probably of greatest nat ior i  interest. 
W ' s  existence and w e l l  being re str0ugl.y 
influenced 3y the availability and use of 
earth r e smces  and these r e smces  are being 
rapidly depleted tmth by growth i n  population 
and increase in indivirtual demands. AdeQuate 
measurements of the qymtitative and qualita- 
t ive conditions that actually exist are Funda- 
m e n t a l  t o  an understandicg of the  problems 
and t o  effec5ive efforts t o  alleviate them. 
The acquisition of such measuraents requires 
suryeys of sigaificant resources and condi- 
tions. Aircraft survey techniques have been 
ucilized very successfully but in l im ixed  
areas. There arc cr i t ical  needs for regular 
surveys i n  areas such as fresh water supplies 
a d  usage; land usage; so i l  and crop conditions; 
population trends; transportation status; 
marice l ife and wildlife distribution; Fuel, 
ore, and mineral reserves; natural disaster 
surveillance; anC pollution and waste disposal. 
The advantages of the comprehemive overview 
and long flight duration available through 
utilization of spacecraft for such surveys 
offer gre& potential t o  the nation for effec- 
t ive utilization of national rescnarces. 
meteorological satel l i te  programs have already 
shown that surveys of global scope can be con- 
ducted on a routine basis with unexcelled ccs t  
effectiveness, and the utilization of conmnmi- 
cations satellites, as an example, has progressed 
The 
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into the realm of ccrmnercial interest. A l l  
these factors demand that special emphasis be 
giver! t o  the development of applicable space 
technology and space operat ions techniques 
which are a part of the service fund im of 
NASA and which are earth orbital activities. 
and earth science-are inherently and intimatdy 
associated with t h e  earth resources surveys 
just discussed. F i rs t ,  they also require earth 
orbital activity; second, most likely they 
require very similar m3ital instmentation 
and operations; add third, advancement of cur 
knowledge of the earth and atmospheric sciences 
i s  i.nherent t o  the improvement of our under- 
standing snd use of natural resources. 
i l lustrates the commonality of survey ins t ru-  
mentation for earth resources: earth science,- 
and atmosgheric science by l i s t ing  the most 
compon types of sensors. It is  not intended t o  
imply that any single type sensor w i l l  m e e t  all 
requiramrts for that sensor type, but it is 
intended t o  show 8 high degree of camnoxlalit.&- 
i n  sensor technology. Similarly, there can 
be expected t o  be a high Zegroe of ccaGlhonality 
i n  data format and handling requirements. - 
Furthermore, the development of sensor tech- - 
mlw- and werational techniques for earth 
survey inherently increases aur capability to 
perform mzaningful spxe exploration. Sound 
lrnawledge and understanding of the -3, in 
the scient-pic sense, seem prerequisite t o  
pruper interpretation of planetary discoveries 
and t o  the understanding of plmztology. 
The HASA science programs i n  atmospheric 
Table I1 
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Earth orbit i s  not uniquely required for 
the astronauy, bioscience, or physical science 
program areas, but absence of atmowhere, 
weightlessness, and long flight duraTion are  
rewired. Earth orbit represents the most 
7 
conven' ent and economical rnea.s of meeting 
these requirements. 
Most of the activity and accomplishment 
to  date i n  these earth-orbital>ro@m areas 
hai, involved the use of autOm&ed spacecraft 
systems. As has already been hdicated, 
autmated spacecraft may very a&eq-ateLjr 
serve the operational x;eeds of the applica- 
tions missions once the  space applications 
capatility has been fully demanstrated, and 
they may very vel1 satisfy a significant PCF- 
tion cf the science pmgram area needs. Hm- 
ever, the &vantage of man i n  spare is found 
i n  his capzkility t o  o b s w e  and act trpo? 
unfcrese -n phenomena and events and h i s  capa- 
bilities have not yet been fully applied. 
Research is inherently oriented t o  the dis- 
coveq- 7f %he mknain and unanticipated an1 
reqyires the  active participation of a staff 
possessing the necessary ju-ent, exprierice, 
and skills. Research anii development, as has 
already be= discuss&, will comprise the 
major earth orbital activity for a l l  program 
areas at least unt i l  mch time as the techno- 
logipd and operational capabtlity exists to 
capitalize materially on the use3iLness of 
space for earth-related applications. The 
utilization of man in space permits experi- 
ments and tasks t o  be und&aken that would 
otherwise be impossible or are so complex 
that the probability of successf'ul cauple-tiori 
e t h  an aUtcnatic system i s  low. For- example, 
man's potential ability to  erect and assemble 
large equipment i n  orbit znd maintain it for 
long periods of time affords a flexibil i ty 
and reliabil i ty that is beyond reasonable 
attkiment for an automated sybtcm. 
i t y  ? o  conduct experiments and correlate 
inputs fran ground-based speciallAs with 
re-ylts fran many ObservatipTs ad sensor 
n.eamtrements &fords an opp, - mity for an 
onbmrd sclentific specialist t o  adapb exper- 
imental procedures t o  real time and possibly 
t o  edit ane select the most appropriate dbta 
for trmstnission to  the  ground. Furthermore, 
automased systems are constrained t o  perform 
those functions for which the technology either 
exipts OF can be developed with reasonable cer- 
tainty and for which the tasks can be defined 
i n  cmplete detail  and are not so complex or 
in-cricate that the probability of successf'ul 
completion is unattractive. 
Man hams i n  space are inherently- asso- 
ciated with high costs and i? is  therefore 
mandatory ttat every possible means be u t i -  
lized t o  obtain maximum effectiveness tf man. 
The A b i l -  
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Systeas, experiments, and instnmeztation should 
not 5e design& in such a rqs that they -re 
rn ';c? perTom s-le or mutire tssks uh'xh can 
be au*mt& am2 perhaps rolranded 
ground. If the poteztiels 05 m ' s  involvaner?t 
ir. activities are to be f b 3 . l ~  exploited, 
trokmrer, it is cecessary ta proteed far S w n d  
the Mercurjr d M i  activities to develop the 
m?cessar,- sumrcing sptewts and operational 
tediniqueo -red. %is develope& activity 
Bsrst also be a sigz,ificmt element of t3e earth 
orbi*tAL program. 
In then, the +- orbital program 
+-he 
enaxqYasses: (1) t he  a&? znt of techaololgy 
rvjd opprational techniqyes f - esrth resources 
sumey, for other applications i n  addition 
ia -cations, for the utilizetion of space 
to condnct activities in dl the science pugmm 
-, ad for tke effective utilization of man 
in space; (z! a e  cotduct of the atromeric N 
eirth SCiLmce ptTgnEas; and (3) the conduct cf 
the astmm, biDscirmre, ami *si&- science -. 
k has dLresdy been im@ieE tke =&e of a 
spare stotior in the eart&c~rb%ta.I p r q g r a m  is 
that of a 
ble cf exploiting tbe d w e  features of the 
spare e m 3 5 r o ~  in caajination uZ+A the q- 
bmties of mm as an onboard Lzstigator to 
acrolplish a'uroad spctrm of research ami 
develqm Dt- A space station can pmvide axel-  
eretd a&-t of sp&ce hjrsters that v i l l  
contrib;rie te the solr'ion t=f basic national arid 
uorld pnblcss- 
opportamity fer %he e of crucial scientific 
gaestions. 
Zac i l i tJr  for developing sdvaeced technology aad 
aperatkns pmcedure for proper utilization of 
the mar pla+s- 
station then represent the osjectives for any 
space station progra~?. It Qst be noted, houewr, 
that a mmed qace statitx shoul3 not be planned 
i perform ihnctions or W z t e  pmgrams that can 
be done better and mre eco.loricallqr ky autamated 
satellites or by aqy other beans- A manned space 
station utilized as a research laboratory can 
m s h  the needed insight into the kind of 
aeani- keasuraents and observations that are 
before automated satellites can be z m  to provide large amounts of data on a 
m u t i n e  basis. 
space station becanes amable, there obviously 
orbitail research facility capa- 
ft ctm provide an uneqyzCed 
It also can pmvide tbe required 
in space systems snd as a fb ture  erplcrer of 
phese capabilities of a spce 
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In the interirr before a f\lll capability 
w i l l  be considerable activity i n  a l l  areas of 
interest utilizing automated spacecrd't to the 
l i m i t  of our capability. Similarlyy the A p U o  
program u i l l  provide valuable infomation rela- 
tive to  the provision of proper support for man 
i n  space end on metho i i s  for effectively utilizing 
man's ski l ls .  Advantage mst be taken of eve- 
0;rPortunitjr to  gain experience in  and improve 
our capability for manned space operations. 
Crew Requirements - The crew requirements 
for a space station are necessarily as varj-ed and 
cauplex as the space q 3 5 R e n t  prqgram its-. 
me crew size 2s a function of (1) the size of 
the spacecraft laboratory, (2) the eegree to 
ai& the space station and the experiments a* 
autamtedy (3) the ~pquency at uhic? crew mem- 
bers may be rotated from eartk, (4) the size and 
the jisplinarv contont of the experiment program, 
sod (5) the  ski^ requred - aedaegreeoo 
cross training achievable in the crew. O f  these 
five factors, the degree of automation of the 
-tal equipaent and of station mtnagement 
and maintenance has the pea te- t  effect on th? 
crev s@e required by a given experbent prt>grarm. 
Figure 1 shows that the effect of reducing the 
station-keeping task from 36 hours per day t o  
l2 hours per dey increases the experimental aan 
hours actually accomplished 5n a cJmplter sjmu- 
lated space station mission. Both curves reach 
a maxinnllll at 60 hours per because the 
assumed experknts and the crew s k i l l s  were 
optimum at t_aat point. 
I 
U hr.'MY R€WIR€D FOR 
STATION TASK 7 
36 hr/MY REWIRED FOR 
I I I I 
4% 60 ?2 80 
0 1, 
MAN HOURS PER M Y  fOR WORK 
Fig. 1 - Effect of station automa- 
+ion on man hours available for 
experiment worK - six-man crew. 
The space- station- s taff primary skills 
required to  accomplish most of the programs 
96 
are 
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swmarized i n  Table 111. Those six s k i l l s  for 
which there i s  the greatest demand are indicated 
t o  be basic skills and may be requi& on a con- 
tinuous basis. 
s k i l l s  are alscj the basic skills reqyired to 
operTte the space station. 
mostly represent sc ien tz ic  specialties bMch are 
not necessarily required on a continuous basis 
and mey be phased or shared i n  accordance with 
progr-3 schediriing ami O&. 
It is recognized that these 
TLie remaining skills 
The technician sk i l ls  are in greatest depaod 
and-+&ee~-skills together w i f A  the eogineering 
snd medical skSJls plus bra scientific sk i l ls  
muld  dictate a rinianra station'staff of eight 
men. !&e numerons conflict- program require- 
ments such as those cited previously uwld l i m i t  
the maxirmrm number of scientific specialists to 
abont six men for effective utilization of s ta f f  
t i m e .  These six =en together with the six men 
having basic skills and mcgured - continuously 
then indicate the maximut Lecessary single sta- 
tion staff might be &ut six to nine men. 
assuring a vell-coordinated and integrated sta- 
tion staff t o  train the specialists to perfom 
certain other flmctions O t h t i  than their speci- 
alty, especially for emergency operations. 
Computer simulations of a >year space station 
mission indicate that for efficient scheduling of 
experimental tasks, the crew should be as versa- 
t i l e  as practical, and that the experjments 
should be scheduled so as t o  reduce the number of 
skills required during arry given fl ight period i n  
which the crew is fixed. For these simulations, 
the amount of the exgerinental program campreted 
w i e d  as much as 25 percent, depending on the 
It w i l l  be necessary i n  the interest of 
Gardner and Hook 
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Performance Requirements - The most cr i t ical  
unknow~ relative to space station utilization is  
the requirement for, and the effectiveness of, 
ar t i f ic ia l  gravity. Table N shows the tabil i-  
zation and gravity requirements %I a balanced 
experiment program. 
that most of ..?e experimec:.s a,t:icr require 2-9 
gravity jiology, fluids, hrkv'Lor, etc. ) or F ~ D  
complicated by qacecraft mtrtion (Astronomical 
pointing 0.1 - 0.011 see and earth -reso\prces 
0.1 deg). 
wi th  ar t i f ic ia l  gravity require it. 
question remaining -.s -hether the crew requires 
a r t i f k i a l  gravity e-ither fraa a physiological 
or a habitability point of vim. In aqy event, 
the space station crew m u s t  l e a n  to operate in 
a zero-gravity envim-sent i n  order to  carry out 
m-st of the crew t-sks associated with the 
It is genex .I:- conceded 
Only those *xppriments having to do 
The serious 
I de&rch and developtent pN)grams. 
The attitude and stability and co~&hl CI 
the space station are related t o  the gravity 
guestion and represent the area of a s t  *went 
space station perfonoauce requirerent s conflicts. 
For example, the 'highly stable inertial astro- 
~ o l i c d  reqtiiranent is  in total conflict w i t h  the 
earth s l e e  reqrirement for earth resources aod 
~ t e c r o l o g y -  In either case, however, +he 
pointiug and stabili- requi-ts are rigomus 
and suggest that the space-station attitude ref- 
erence system aad experiment sensor mounting and 
drive systems must be linked w-th a s t r x t u r e  of 
suitable stiffness- The sensors that work 
together i n  the earth resources program should be 
mounted in a hangar ana so that they 
baresighted and alined without incurring large 
extravehicular activity -requirements. Figure 2 
surnnarizes the more significant space station 
necessary features. The space station design 
obvimsly must meet the requirements of the crew 
as w e l l  as the experiment pmgram. The cabin 
w i l l  have a COmOortabie shirt-sleeve enviranment 
which is as normal as practical, arzd a pressure 
commensurate v i t h  crew denitrogelletlan require- 
ments before extravehi.cular actlvity can be 
accomplished. 
be 
The crew support equipnent must 
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;>rovide the cxewnw! with adequate physicel con- 
ditioning, recreation, rest, food, and personal 
hygiene without incwnbering the crewcan with 
timz-consuming and trivial tasks. 
Fig. 2 - Space-station features. 
9he spacecraft structure must provide ad-- 
qpate volume, thermal, meteomid and radiation 
protection for the crew and the experiment g v U i ~ -  
men& It must also contain supficient opt5cal 
and vision windows, airlocks, and hstches t o  
accamodate the experiment program, logZstic 
Bodu'Lar experiment concepts. 
ture rmrst actmamodate +-he - p a t  and space- 
craft  subsystem and provide a me- for earth 
checkout and orbital maintenance. The pwer -7s- 
t em should e- adeqyate continuous power w i t h -  
out interfering wi th  the experiment pzugrm 
pointing and v i e i i  requirements. The data 
management and -cations system must be 
f l d b l e  enough t o  accommdate onboard displays,  
high data rates such as are associated w i t h  TY 
and radar, and at the same time respond to  high 
data rate randau events suck as a micrometeoroid 
velocity measurement. 
Reliability studies indicate that a m a i n -  
tainable logistically supported skt ion  w5th a 
probabiliw of mission success of 0.95 for a 
1-year missicr; can be expected to  operate for a 
period of 5 years with G . 8 0  probability of suc- 
cess. Therefore, it is reasonable to  assllpGe that 
a >year experimental program could be profitably 
flamed for a single station. 
The size of the space station is largeu 
determined by the requiraents of the experhest 
program, but it is also a strong function of the 
spacecraft docking, crev and cargo transfer, and 
!he interior struc- 
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launch-vehicle capability and thc requirement of 
the space station b meet future requirements. 
space station vith a 260-inch diameter sized t o  
f i t  a Saturn IV-B stage i s  a n  eminently logical 
choice on this  basis becaus; it can be launched 
into low-altitude lov-inclination orbit w‘-th a 
PIL~I.ITI I, or it can be placed i n  low polar and 
synchronous orbit by a Saturn V and, lastly, it 
is dimensionally coarpatible vith the nuclear 
stage d e v e l o F :  cwrently i n  its early stages. 
Therefore, such a spacecraft design would seap 
t o  have the potential for considerable longevity 
beyonti the i n i t i a l  space station mission, i f  
A 
- &  
required. 
Considerations of habitability volume 
repirements, space-station size, and crew sup- 
port indicate that a reasonable space-station 
. staff of six to -e men wuld be desirable. The 
space-station designer should be m i n d f u l  that the 
spare station is an evolutionary-step of the type 
that will be required for Puture nanned earth 
orbital operational systens aml potentialiy for  
mame -loration of the solar system. 
Logistics Requireraents - A @camic q r i -  
w n t  pmgram vill require the flexibil i ty of a 
periodic change of crewmen, additioraal experiment 
e w p e n t  and supplies, and the return cf dets 
and m e s  frcm orbit. Far practical reasons, 
the crew stey time should probably he 180 days or 
less. A typical logistics Systes payload might 
consist of appmximately 6OoO pounds of clgy .sup- 
port expedabLes ,  reaction control propellan5 and 
spares, and an additional 3ooo to 4ooo pounds d 
experiments and experinent support equipient. 
‘he ability to add major experiments i n  the form 
of c w e t e  experiment modules to the space sts- 
tion is highly desirable. 
to  place a l l  experiments on board at launch 
because some experinrents could not be started 
unti l  months or years af‘ter they were placed i3 
orbit and the equipment would therefore kave been 
stored in space To’ long periods ami might even 
become obsolete. 
It is umise to  attempt . 
The f”unction of NASA i n  Fulfilling the 
objectives of the space Act of 1- are the 
exploration of space, the adw.cenuzlt of sclence, 
and the provision of services to  the nation. The 
greater share of NPSA effort t o  date has t zen  
expended i n  support of space exploration and 
science, but as the technologicnl and operatianal 
cayibility increase, the service €Uction w i l l  
-e into full prominence through the exploita- 
tion of space for human and national benefit. 
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The role of NASA in meeting the space-utilization 
needs Involves developing che technical capabil- 
ity, proving the applicability, and furnishing 
the space operations necessary to support the 
ultimate users af space. Earth orbital activi- 
ties comprise most  of the space flight missions 
and they primarily involve the dedopnent of 
technology and space operatims capability, 
including the effective utilization of man, to 
satisfy the exploration, science, and service 
r%ctions. In addition, most of the space f l ight  
service activity, earth resources sulyey~ and the 
science activity vill be perf-raed in earth orbit. 
The role of a w e  station in the earth 
orbital p w a m  is that of a ummed orbital 
research facility whin& can provide accelerated 
developent of 
to the soluticn of basic national probleas, pro- 
 de ,e? uequal&i opnunity for the sta~cty of 
crucial scientific questions, ajd provide the 
-red facility for developing technology aad 
pmcebures for pruper utilization of man in space 
systems and as a Future explorer of the planets. 
Sare of the signifZcant general features which 
such a -- ststion mst include are the fol- 
',ouiag: a station xniule sized so as to serve 
the basic n+is of the pmgmm, - a staff of six 
tu nine men supported by flexible laboratorg 
facilities; and a versatile logistics support 
system to pmvid? for riynamic prograns in each 
m a -  
systems tkst n'll coritrjhute 
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